Thanks Badge II

Requires a nomination letter and two endorsement letters.

The Thanks II Badge honors a previous Thanks Badge recipient who has continued to provide exemplary service in a leadership role resulting in a measurable impact that benefits the entire Girl Scout Movement. This award is presented annually.

Criteria

- The nominee is an active, registered adult Girl Scout in good standing.
- The nominee has received the Thanks Badge.
- The outstanding service performed by the nominee resulted in outcomes that benefited the total council or the entire Girl Scout Movement and is so significantly above and beyond the call of duty that no other award would be appropriate.

Possible candidates may include: Any registered volunteer that has continued to support the entire council or the Girl Scout Movement such as Council Trainers, Council Committee members, Council Delegates, etc.

Examples may include, but not limited to: A volunteer who continues serving on council committees over time; a volunteer who has added to their training certifications to give more support to the council training needs; an experienced volunteer whose leadership and participation has developed programs which were implemented council wide to increase membership and retention, etc.